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Monday By Entertainment Series 
opular Radio Group 
yens Concert 8:30 
Wright Auditorium 

ars one of 

grams in 

  

Foreign Language 
Frat Chooses 16 

lle reti 

nd former 

; Alma Faulk- 

Lawson, Orrum; 

Shirley 

Siler, 

Bath; 

and } 

»sonV 
Richard 

n Waters, 

Holland; 

is, Greenville. 

Ww 

Dr. Paul Murray Of ECC! 
Presents Connor Award 

During Raleigh Meeting | 

» East Caro- 

udies depart- 

1 the program of- 

State Literary 

ation in Raleigh. 

he R.D.W. Connor 

was offered this year 

he 

| Meeting of the 

Friday morn- 

rginia Dare Ballroom of 

r Hotel, Raleigh. Oth- 

st Carolina who will 

Dr. Lawrence F. Brew- 

Richard Todd, both of | 

al st s department. 

R.D.W. Connor Award is set 

give recognition annually to | 

sge student in North Carolina 

the best article published 

year in the North Caro- 

Historical Review. The award 

rs Dr. Connor, who was & his- 

torian, a professor at the University 

f North Carolina and U.S. Archivist. 

ng the 

na 

Mother Dies   Mrs. W. P. Greene, the mother 

f Miss Mary H. Greene of the East 

C nace College English department, 
died Tuesday night at her home in 

Abbeville, S. C. Miss Greene will re- 

turn here Monday. 

| major 

  

Principals In Entertainment 

On the left is Gustave Haenchen, who heads the orchestra of the 
American Album of Familiar Music which will be on campus Monday night 
at 8:30 in Wright auditorium. 

only woman in the company. 

Soprano Vivian Della Chiesa, right, is the 

  

. | -Searatil Emphasis Week 

7 Date Set January 18-21 
Week be 

olina campus Fae 

1954, 

Council in co- 
tional Confer- 

accord- 

irman 

wil 

sponsored 

ous 
N 

and Jews, 

r Marks, cl 

ous Council. 

m national 

is work will be here 
the week. They 

Herschfield, Dr. 

Jam S. Jones, 

Dr. Gordo Lovejoy, and Louis 

Radelet. Three of them are Protest- 

Z Catholie the other 

of five 

a, Harry 

and 

k of spiritual 

states 
“This 

now under 

general theme is 

Our Moral ; 

ng of the 11 commit- 

irmen was held in 

1 Tuesday night of this 

70 students are to per- 

cooperation 

director of 

ucation here. The 

tee has 

which in 

The 

opening convoca- 

‘ ‘ht auditorium on 

Mon lay, January 18, at 10 a.m. Each 

evening through January 21 there 

will be principal addr in Austin 

juditorium an Open 

F speaker and the 

tuden 

Worship se 

for both Prot 

plans are 

now. program 

for all in Wr 

a 
followed 

between the 

and faculty. 

es are being pianned 

nt and Catholic stu- 

Jen 
F be er announceme will 

j week for 

ex: | 
released an, 

  

made on the activities as the plans 

become more complete. Each student 

is urged to watch for these an- 

nouncements and to plan to partici- 

pate to make Spiritual Emphasis 

Week an outstanding and memorable | 

East Carolina, Dr. Harris 

said. 

Student Budget Office 
Announces Hours 

The Student Budget office will 

be open three hours a day again 

this quarter, Treasurer Billy 

Laughinghouse announced. 

Students may get checks cash- 

ed, make deposits and report the 

loss of student identification 

cards from 10 to 10:50 a.m., 12 

to 12:50 p.m. and 2 to 2:50 p.m., 

Monday through Friday, in the 

office. 

Billy reminds students who 

have lost their idee cards that 

they may obtain a ticket for each 

athletic and entertainment event 

at the office two days prior to 

the event. For example, he said, 

if there is a ball game on Sat- 

urday, these tickets will be avail- 

able Thursday and Friday. Tic- 

kets and idee cards will be check- 

ed at the gates this quarter in 

order that the person will not 

possess more than one pass to 

the event, Billy stated. If a per- 

son is guilty of such offense, his 

ticket will be confiscated. 

As yet there are no student 

guest cards available this quar- 

ter, Billy said. Last quarter these 

cards were available for $1.00, 

limited one per student. 
  

‘Playhouse Makes Winter Plans 

To ‘Produce ‘John Loves Mary’ 
The Teachers Playhouse, student 

dramatic club at East Carolina Col- 

lege, will give “John Loves Mary,” 

comedy hit by Norman Krasna, as & 

production of the winter quart- 

the college, President Percy er at 
  

‘Kappa Delta Pi 
Honors Twelve 

Twelve students at East Carolina 

'College have been elected members 

of the Eta Chapter of Kappa Delta 

Pi, national honor society in eduea- 

tion, They were chosen as members 

because of excellent scholastic rec- 

ords, leadership in student activities 

and proficiency as st: dent teachers. 

New members of the organization 

are Anne Bynum, Farmville; Mrs. 

Ruby Crane, Kinston; Miriam Demp- 

sey, Fayetteville; Anne Federonko, 

Burgaw; Jane Godwin, Wade; Marie 

Houser, Lincolnton; Nancy Kesler, 

Fuquay Springs; James Limer, War- 

renton; Jamice Penny, Raleigh; Fran- 

ces Radcliffe, Pantego; Jane Sim- 

mons, Bessemer City; and Anne Vv. 

Smith, Tarboro. 

Wilkins of Benson has announced. 

Carolyn Clapp of Greenville will direct 

the play, which is scheduled for Feb- 

ruary 10, 11 amd 12. 

Aseries of workshop plays, pre- 

sented informally and directed by 

student members of the group, will 

also make up part of the activities of 

the Teachers Playhouse for the quart- 

Plays chosen for the series in- 

clude original dramas by faculty mem- 

bers at the college, the first success- 

ful comedy of manners by an Amrican 

author, a play with musical back- 

ground and others. 
Two workshop plays will begin 

Thursday of this week, December 10, 

with “How To Propose,” a one-act 

faree comedy by Conrad Seiler, and 

two radio plays. Thomas Pierce of 

Rocky Mount will direct the comedy; 

and Wilkins, the radio plays. 

Scenes from Royail Tayler’s “The 

Contrast” and Edna St. Vineent Mil- 

lay’s “The King’s Henchman” will 

be given February 14. Tyler’s play, 

based on differences in English and 

Amrican character and manners, was 

er. 

  a success of 1787 and an important 

landmark in the development of the 

drama in this country. “The King’s 

Henchman” ig a verse drama by the 

distinguished modren American poet. 

GREENVILLE, N. C., 

an illeuen Of Music Here 
Got Talent? Here’s 
Chance To Show It 

Talent is wanted by the “East 

Carolinian” for their second an- 

ual talent show which will be 

presented Monday, January 11, 

at 7:30 p.m. in Austin auditori- 

um, 

Persons with any type of talent 

may give their name and talent 

to member of the news- 

paper staff or at the office in 

the basement of Austin. 

any 

Gifts will be presented to each 

of the participants in the talent 

show. 

Admission will bt 25 cents. 

Women’s Society 
Accents EC Grads 
For Membership 

E 

placed on the approved list of the 

Carolina College has been 

American Association of University 

Women, largest organization of uni- 

women in the world; and 
s of the college holding the 

AB or the BS degree are now eligi- 

as members of chapters through- 

out the nation. 

gre ita 

1 ble 

the AAUW and faculty member of 

Oklahoma A and M College at Still- 

water, a recent visitor of the 

Greenville Branch of the association 

and of East Carolina College. During 

her stay on the campus here she 

conducted an inquiry into work done 

at East Carolina and then recom- 

mended to the national AAUW Com- 

mittee on Standards and Recogni- 

tion that the college be approved by 

the organization. 

East Carolina President John D. 

Messick has just received from Dr. 

Dorothy Woodward, chairman of this 
committee, notification that the ree- 

ommendation has been accepted. “I 

congratulate you,” she said, “on the 

approval by the AAUW, for our 

t rds of approval are high.” 

East Carolina College will become 

a corporate member of the AAUW. 

r type of membership, which ap- 

plies only to approved institutions, 

earries such privileges as represcn- 

tation by a voting delegate at na- 

tional conventions, representation at 

regional and state meetings, and the 

consultative service of the association. 

Jarvis Forensic 
Attends Florida 
‘Debate Contest 
| Members 

was 

  
of the Jarvis Forensic 

| Club at East Carolina College have | 

begun their winter-quarter program 

of activities, which includes a num- 

ber of discussion meetings held on 

the campus and participation in the 

|Third Annual Florida Invitational 

De>ate Tournament at the Univerity 

of Florida at Gainesville. 

Faye Sermons of Greenville, col- 

lege sophomore, served last Thurs- 

day as leader at a discussion meet- 

ing on alcoholism and its problems. 

After defining the term alcoholism, 

she talked briefly on causes, effects 

and cures. In a question-and-answer 

priod, members present for the meet- 

ing gave 100 percent participation 

in the discussion of the topic. 

Debaters who will represent the 

college at the Florida tournament 

December 9-11 ate H. Gerald Ad- 

cock, Durham; Betty Lou Small, 

Greenville; Royce Jordan, Washing- 

ton; and Robert C. Bright, Maccles- 

field. Dr. Meredith N. Posey, facul- 

ty advisor of the Jarvis Forensic 

Club, will accompany the students 

to Florida. 

Workshop Productions 
Tryouts Monday Night 

The Teachers’ Playhouse plans to 

present two original one-act plays 

written by-members of the English 

    

Dr. Anna Ousler, representative of |~ 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER ah "1968 

Revision of the constitution in the 
Student Handbook were viewed by | 

members of the Student Legi 

Wednesday night. They discussed 

each change and will come to a final 

vote next Wednesday. | 

President Mitchell Saiced stated, | 
|“For some time there has been a defi- 

nite need to study and rework the | 

Code and student regulations.” He 

further added, “I sincerely believe 

that these changes in the by-laws 

will improve the presenv situation of 

confusion by clarifying various penal- 

ties, striking away out-dated sections, | 

interpreting the laws and also organ- 

izing more advantageously the by- 

laws.” 

Meetings will be held next week 

for the purpose of forming a uniform 

intcrpretation of rules regarding 

social conduct. All members of dorm- 

itory house committees, which is com- 

posed of students, and the Women’s 

Judiciary will meet to settle any other 

interpretations. A special meeting of 

dorm counselors, Administration 

mem)crs and representatives of the 

SGA has been set to further review 

policies and 

handbook. 

Consider Revision 

Revisions under consideration of the 

interpretations of . the 

ature |; 

| eo 

SGA by-laws which concer the Honor | + 
jis te 

Attend Chape! Services 
Each Tuesday At Noon 
In Austin Auditorium 

Number 12 
  

Purpiose Is To Give Clearer Interpretation; To Bring Up-To-Date 

SGA Revises By-Laws 
Legislature 

Hon 

puts more emphasis on 

the xr Code. It also puts inter- 

suse committees and 

Women’s Judiciary | 

in respective ho 

the Men’s and 

mittees. 

There is also a section dedicated to 

the 

comniittee. 

h clauses to the effect of how it 
ed, 

as put on women’ 

ess. It was recon- 

be admi 

More e& 

dormitory rlir 
mended by the be 

ord 

‘rea 

kept in dorms until 

ing week nights and until 

m Saturdays. Afier tha 

time extreme quietness should be ob- 

served. 

orderliness 
11 5 

2 midnight 
m. du 

phasized that there 

ring between 

on the back 

of the women’s dorms during 

This regards 

Iso 

It was also er 

should be no k 

2nd women stud 

men 

nt oleps 

to m 

already strted 
policy 

is in 

on campus for girls 

regulation 

smoking 

change 

Jeration. For 

the judici 

t necessary blanks 

rpret the 

  

Christmas Assembly 

President J. D. Messick will | 

speak to the faculty and stu- | 

dents of East Carolina College | 

at the annual all-college Christ- 

mas assembly in Wright Audi- 

torium on Friday, December 18, 

at 10 a.m. 

The program will include se- 

lections by the band, Woman's 

Chorus, Varsity Glee Club and 

Mrs. Gladys White. 

‘Funeral Services 
Held For Senior 
From Burlington 

Funeral services were held Tues- 

day for Robert Lewis (Bobby) Rich- 

a 2l-year-old East Carolina 

at the Webb Avenue Meth 

Church in Burlington. Burial 

was in Pinetops Cemetery, Pinetops. 

The Rev. W. L. Clegg and the Rev. 

O. L. Hathaway officiated. 

Bobby was found dead in the Me- 

morial Gym Saturday at about 5:10 

p-m. He had dropped out last quarter 

because of ill health. 

He was living in the gym with two 

cther boys and was employed as a 

self-help student there taking care 

of the gym proper and the swim- 

mond, 
enior, 

dist 

  ming pool. 

Upon graduation from high school, 

Bobby was awarded the first scholar- 

sip given by the Burlington-Ala- 

mance Alumni Chapter on the basis 

cf excellence in scholarship and out- 

standing civic leadership. 

His scholastic achievements at the 

college was “above average.” He was 

a physical ed major and a social 

studies minor. 

Students and college officials term- 

ed Bobby as one of the most popular 

boys on campus and said he was very 

friendly, cooperative and conscienti- 

ous. 
Surviving are his parents, the Rev. 

and Mrs. I. S. Richmond; and a sis- 

  
_| ter, Mrs. Charles Edwards of Green- 

ville. Mrs. Richmond is an ECC alum- 

nae of the 1917 class and is the 

former Nannie Brown. Mrs. Edwards 
is an alumnae also of the 1951 class 

and is the former Elda Richmond. 

faculty here as a workshop program } 

January 14, Dr. J. A. Withey, di- 

rector of dramatic arts, announced. 

Tryouts for students for the casts, 

will be held Monday st 4 p.m. in’ 

Austin, room 14. 
The two plays are “The ‘Washing |: 

Machine” by Dr: Ed Hirahberg 
“Fair Ts the Moming” by De en | 
beth Utterback. © 

p , pea. 

retations of penalties rendered with- | 

jhe hope 

planation of the Disciplinary | 

“Council check” is defined | 

a 
onable 

was | 

raities and to send them to those 

o) cermed. 

Pr announced that 

a general student assembly 

can be held sometime during the first 

ident Ssieed 

| of January to present the revisions ¢ 

the students “for clearer interpreta- 

eter understanding.” 

Other Business 

The body passed a resolution to 

request representatives to inform 

organizations of the Legisla- 

f e’s actions and to ssk their mem- 

m and | 

| ers for diseussion. It was the general 

|feeling of the SGA that thig would 

i more students voice in the 

ture, 

notive was passed that no grad- 

uld receive 

day. | 

T-tTime | P the 
r which was accepted by the 

SGA. A number of org-nizations re- 

|quested additional fund for the quart- 
jer but only three received appropria. 

| tions. The SGA received $300; “Buc- 

aneer,” $500; and Productions Com- 

mittee, $100, The body also passed 

to contribute $75 to the Pitt County 

|Tubcreulosis Association to be taken 

from the Community Chest fund. 
  

EC Chorus Presents Messiah 

Here Sunday 
Seven soloist and a chorus of 125 

The 

ege 

icipate in the 
tation of Handel’ 

at East Caroli 

December 13. 
, sponsored by the col! 

lepartment of music, will take place 

at 4 p. m. in the Wright euditorium. 

is invited to be present. 

for the first time, the 

will be a college-com 

Both soloists 
have been chos 

faculty members 

College and 

ual 

Mes 

Sunday, 
The 

presen 
iah 

ev ge 

The puodlic 

This ye 
erforn 

munity and 

from 

ter of the college 

the group in the 

popular and in- 

George E. Perry of 

rent of music will 

be organist; and Mrs. Gloria Keister 

of Greenville, pianist. 

Students of music at East Carolina 

who will appear as soloists are Mon- 

teen Winstead of Tabor City, soprano 

Patsy Pappendick of Elizabeth City, 

alto; Eilen Sprinkle of Asheville, alto; 

srmance of the 

ng 
the college departn 

oratorio 

and Gerald Murphy of China Grove, | 

tenor. Mrs. Allison Hearme Moss, 

soprano, and Ed Parkinson, bass, both 

of Greenville, and Dr. Keister, tenor, 

will also have solo parts im the per- 

formance. 

Pre-Christmas performances of the 

Messiah for the past several years 

at East Carolina have attracted large 

audiences, coming to the campus 

from various localities in eastern 

North Carolina, This year’s program 

is the most ambitious yet planed at } 

the college and will present Dr. 

ter for the first time as condi 

A newcomer on the college 

Cirele K 
pean 

Dr. Chailes R y 

mtly spent 

in/the Un- 
r the auspices 

tment. A 
rieu education 

on the life of 
be his remarks. 

and a number of local 

guests of the East 
‘Cirele K Club, a student 

of Kiwanis International. 

“Circle K Speaker 
© Dr. Elisabeth Utterback of the 

‘English department will cre- 
‘a Christmas program to mem- 

the Circle K Tuesday night 
meeting at Respess-James. 

< at their 

Afternoon 
he is 

| Se choo] 
| College, 

graduate of the Eastman 

Music and of Teachers 

umbia Uriversi-y. He has 

thad pro i ence BS a ¢on- 

| ductor singer and hes oven af- 
| filiated with such noted musie organ- 

j izations a> the Robert Shaw Chorale. 

a 

¢ 
ce 

Dr. Elweed Keister 

Christmas Ba 
On Tap T 
Night 

  

‘will sponsor 

is dance to be 
, December 17, 

in Wright Audi- 

to the dance will be $1, 
g. Tickets can be pur- 

0 any member of the 

‘apd will be on sale in the 

hall lobby starting Monday. 

will be furnished by the 
and the dance will be 

-formal. Refreshments will be 

sd to the tables by Negro wait- 

rs. Charlie Wentz is general chair- 

man of the dance. 

Pirates Den Meved 
During the time that the 

basement of Wright building is 

being renovated inte a Student 
Union the Student Sectal Com- 
mittee will have the use of room 
115 in the basement ef Aurtin 
for a temporary Pirates Den. 

Edgar Tadlock, chairman of 

the Student Secial Committee, 

states that the usual activities 
of the Pirates Den will be ef- 
fered and urges the students to 

avail themselves of this opper- 
tunity to participate im their 

favorite games. 

‘The temperery Pirates Den is 
open Monday through ‘“riday 

from 7 p.m. until 9:30 p.m. ez- 

cept on nights when there fs a 

special college fanction or @ 
basketball game.  
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Emily S. Boyce 

Kay Johnston 

Anne George, Pa: Humphrey, 

th, Brolyn Blount, Faye Lanier, Jerry 

Valeria Shearon, Wiley Teal and Ed 
Joyce 5 
Regis‘er, 

athews. 
Beuy Seimons 

es Mary H. Greene | 

SPORTS STAFF 

scmanteee Bob Hilldrup 

Brace Phillips, Anwer Joseph and 

David Evans 

BUSINESS STAFF 

anager Edna Massad 

incss Lianager _... Faye Jones 

jetants BRE Edna Whitfield, 

Williams and Jean Godwin. 

CIRCULATION 

Ellen 

hire. Susie Webb 

g finger writes, and, having writ, 

n: ner all your piety nor wit, 

re ic back to cancel haif a line, 

r all your t*a>s wash out a werd ef it.” 
—E. Fitzgerald 

nr Of Progress 

rstitution regarding stu- 

now under consideration of | 

ure and of other bodies. This 

does not make any major 

a: minor ones which have been 

Seely needed, SGA President Miichell Saieed 

Epointed out. 

j For a number of years the constitution of the 

orolina students went unrevised. During 

those years the nation was at war, leaving only 

son   
a handful of males among over 1,000 females. 

At the cloze of that war, veterans in large num- 

bers retvrned to the campus, unbalancing the 

s have changed a lot. Our enrollment 

in the past several years has more than 

We have outgrown the smailer East 

Carolina Collere of ten years ago. The college, 

like a child, outgrew its clothes. Hence, an in- 

f a. facilities, building expan- 

er items were necessary. 

It is now necessary to make revisions in the 

ated student handbook to keep pace with 

and ot 

growth. These proposed revisions 

our present day situations. In ad- 

- will better organize the constitution, 

awe and the like found much easier 
of +}« handbook. They will also give 

a terpreiition of the rules and regula- 

: that is, they can be interpreted alike by 

students and ©) corning and judicial bodies. 

These revisions have becn and still are under 
careful consideration of the Student Government 

Associaiicn and the Administration. They will 

present the final outcome sometime next week. 
We sincerely believe that these new changes are 

a great step forward and students will accept 

and appreciate them. 

True Meaning Of Christmas 

by Joyce Smith 
Now that Christmas is just around the cor- 

ner, let each of us stop and ask ourselves this 

question, “What does Christmas mean to me?” 
Is it just a season of gaity? The true mean- 

ing of Christmas is so very often lost. A minister 
once used the following verse for his text: “And 
they came with haste and found Mary and Jo- 

seph and the babe lying in a manger.” (Luke 
2:16) The point that he brought out was that 

eople often just come “with haste” and fail to 
anyone. People are in such a hurry that the 

whole meaning is missed. 
Christmas is without ques*ion the most beau- 

ul time of the year. Its beauty and signifi- 
are not dependent upon scenery. 

It is at Christmas time that we listen more 
ely to the word of God and we are drawn 

‘to Him. We should meet this Christmas 
qauch gratitude. The birth of Christ should 

f poe in mind. Christ is the source of 
he 3 

y years ago when God sent His only 
the world, He made a gift that was the 

ion of love. Let each of us keep 
meaning in mind. Do not 

as just.a season of beautifully 
3 Claus and gifts. Keep in 

fiifies the birth of Christ 

the 

will better fit   
Dr 

e Chi stmas 

ee It. seems 
» world thinks that.the 

is:-by power. Webster's 
ictionary says: that peace rei rs 

b it'if- we rely 
| ie 

Ye Editor's 

Say 
by T. Parker Maddrey 

Friday night we put on a coat and 

tie and were hurrying from the dorm 

to the Country Club for a dinner 

meeting of the Eastern North Caro- 

lina Press Association when we were 

stopped and asked, “Where ya going 

d ed up?” 

press meeting,” we said. 

23 your father run a press- 

ub 2” 

During the week end the associatien 

held its fail convention on campus. 

CC President J. D. Messick and 

Dean Leo Jenkins gave short saluta- 

tions at the meetings and Alumni 

Secretary James Butler served as 

toastmaster of the luncheon here 

Saturday. 

New Dean of the School of Jour 

nelism at UNC, Dr. Neil Luxon, 

addressed the group, stressing the 

need for more education in journal- 

There were workshops on dif- 

ferent of newspaper work 

conducted on Saturday. 

sm 

phases 

Just having published the Fall 

Quarter Magazine Section, we are 

now looking toward the Winter Quar- 

section. Contributors begin 

turning in their material again to 

Bob Hilldrup, Dr. Donald Murray or 

Dr. James Poindexter or mail it to 

Magazine Section, Box 990, e-o “East 

Carolinian.” 

er ma 

There will be no issue of the “East 

Carolinian” next Friday. However, 

there will an issue January 8, 

the week we return from the holi- 

days. 

be 

W.thout further ado, the staff and 

we wish you a very MERRY CHRIST- 

MAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR. 

Book Review 
A SORT OF A SAGA—An 

autobiography by Bill Mauldin, 

noted cartoonist and novelist 

during World War II. 

Reviewed by Philip Jordan 

An autobiography ig usually writ- 

ten in middle or old age by the 

author after he has lived a full life. 

The author is most often a great 

writer, scientist or philospher who 

is well known in the country in which 

he lives. He might be a great states- 

man like Benjamin Franklin or an 

need writer like Jesse Stuart. 

ill Mauldin is none of these. He 

is a better than average cartoonist 

and an inexperienced writer. 

In 1944 Mauldin decided to write 

a book abo is war experiences and 

to use many of the hundreds of car- 

toons he did for “Stars and Strips” 

the official newspaper of the U. S. 

Army, as illustrations. He had very 

little literary experience at the time. 

He was, however, an excellent car- 

toonist, he had also won the Pulitzer, 

a feat mo other 22-year-old person has 

ever accomplished. 

When “Up Front,” his first book, 

published in 1945, Mauldin found 

himself a celebrity overnight. “Up 

Front” was a  Book-of-the-Month 

selection and sold at a terrific rate. 

Bill Mauldin followed “Up Front” 

with another very successful book 

called “Back Home”. This book was 

a very bitter attack on conditions 

awaiting the vaterans when they re- 

turned to America. It also was illust- 

rated with many humorous cartoons. 

The author waited three years be- 

fore putting his magical pen to paper 

gem of simplicity and enjoyable read- 

again This time he really wrote a 

ing. He has written a book that will 

appeal to everyone. 

“A Sort of A Saga” was written 

Wi 

solely to entertain and it is a master- ; 

piece of perfection to that end. Mauld- 

in has written the story of his life in 

'such a way that the reader is held 

spellbound while reading what other- 

wise would be just ordinary passages. 

Incidental happenings in the Mauld- 

in family become vivid pictures in 

the reader’s mind. “A Sort of A Saga” 

is not an orthodox autobiography. It 

does not cover the author's life com- 

pletely because Mauldin was only 29 

when he wrote the book. It dees, | 
however, give a most complete record 

of his life up until his enlistment in 
the Army. This writer feels no fear 

of contradiction when he says that 

no more humoroug an autobiography 

has been written than “A Sort of A 

Saga.” It contains all the essentials 
of a good autobiography: - accuracy, 

adequate information and entertain- 

ment. 
‘A Sort of A Saga” is a worthy 

piece of Americana. No doubt genera- 

tions to come will read it to learn what 
it was like to be a boy in a family. 
who lived in New Mexico in the mid- 
‘wwenties and who always managed 

be beeke. 

  

EAST CA 

by Kay Johnston 

Is she an artist? Is she a music 

major? Or is she a. photographer? 

After reading this interview one 

could easily become confused as to 

just what Miriam Dempsey’s pet in- 

terest really is. However, as a matter 

of surprise, she is a primary major. 

Miriam, who is from Fayetteville, 

transferred t.9m Bob Jones’ Univer- 

sity in South Carolina, amd ente ed 

East Carolina fall quarter of 1 

Since then she has won many friends 

as well as admiration for out- 

standing personality and varied tal- 

ents, which she so generously shares 

with others. 

Miriam graduates this spring quar- 

to teach in the third 

grade. “I already have my school 

picked out,” Miriam bt 

tainly hope I can get the position.” 

Last quarter she tutored a third 

grader who had missed a few weeks 

of school because of illt Miriam 

enjoy working with child and i 

looking forward to teaching. 

Polio Victim 

She was a victim of polio when 

her 

ter and plans 

says. cer- 

she was two years old. Her record 

speaks for itself in that has 

never let herself be handicapped in 

h she 

any 
A 

way. 
lover of music in any form, 

ROLINI 

Miriam Dempsey 

Miriam herself is a performer on the 

ordion. See! given perform- 

ous oceasions and plays 

Veterans Hospital at 

as 

ices on 
o'ten at 

Fort Br = 

Also ve 

is often called 

ry talented artist, 

for floats and different organiza 

tions. “It’s really not a job to me,” 

ecause I enjoy it so 

really one of 
Miriam s   
much. hy is 

she 

pon to rake posters | 

Who’s Who Among Students At East Carolina 

Primary Major Shows Art, Music, Photo Talent 
;my favorite hobbies. There’s nothing 

I had do than go to a 

‘photography shop and Just listen to 

| Miriam her 

rather to 

the ert also has 

ow 
pictures 

Transfer Student 

the time Mi 

Bob Jones 

ibe sf a FTA, 

ivisor 

) was a stu- 
she 

the 

fe 
and for anish Clut 

the Tri Sigma & nee enroll- 

gat 

a mem ° 

Delta Pi. Th 

education society t s 

high profes- 

t Caroline s become 

honorary 

as its 

to 
tellect 

purpose 

personal stan- 

outstanding 

to education. 

Miriam was a 

Hardy, a Girl 
on Pamlico 

and crafts 

sional i 

| nd to recognize 

ioutions 

past 

a 

summer 
Camp 
located 

yun 
Seout camp 

She taught arts 

everyone playing at 

on the accordion before 

Sound. 

and also had 
t one tun 

amp was over! 
In addi 

nd and 

Carolina being 
“y 

best 

They 
ji inspira- 

riam says, 

orstanding and 

  

Christmas Is Almost Here 

What’cha Want From Santa: ? 

by Valeria Shearon 
These are the days when the kid- 

dies start thinking wide-eved about 

rid 

white whiskers who goes about in a 

bright red suit with a crammed sack 

man with the snow 

a priority on t 

East Caroliniai 

though we say we are too old 

get a 

s enjoy 

Christmas custom. 

Cla 

Recently, we engaged in some for- 

mal snooping around and asked a 

few individuals this question: “What 

do you want Santa Claus i 

you for Christmas?” Here 

of the answers: 

Walter Noona: 

plu 

snore 

“A pair of ear- 

(All roommates take heed, 

your roommate may be wishing for 

Couple Of The Week 

by Erolyn Blount 

This week’s couple, Sara Thompson 

and Bobby Anderson, who both come 

from Goldsboro, have been 

since last Christ 

engaged June 26, 

to get m ed 

Says Sara, “W 

es, 

  

steady 
became and 

this 
are 

planning sum- 

mer. e’ve known each 

other all our | k 

really know each 

to 

cousin duri 

yut 

other till we 

college.” 
ng hig 
couldn't 

Boboy 

Sara, 

nge, ate. th 

ys Sara of 

“The night he 

was furiou 

1 said Then he asked 

marry him. I said no again 

said, ‘N 

ring? 

When asked about 

situations, Sara told us this experi- 

no. me to 

ot even if I gave you this 

ence. Bobby is in the Marine Reserve 

and while he was at camp this sum- 

mer he wrote two letters, one to his 

mother and one to Sara. Somehow 
he got the letters mixed up. “We 

ean laugh about it now,” 

“Sut it wasn’t so funny then.” 

Another time Bobby and Sara were | 

with one of those spray paiating 

kick out of Santa | 

s so I won't hear my roommate |Skiin 

going | 
They | 

never got to |} 

came !t 

gave me my ring I 

h him. He kept teas- 

ing me and asked me if I loved him. 

Then he 

Boy, did I feei like a heel!” 

embarrassing 

says Sara, 

a pair also.) 

| Betsy Hobgo: 

i t on through Febr- 

teachers tice are 

Jim Fish: friends.” 

| (Hmm) 

v2 r: “Some long finger- 

he place of the on 

before. every test. 

“A short 

(Easy 

hou 
fines 

(H 
York.” 

Leonor “A 

to 

uras):   New (To see 

vay): “Some | 

I 

n.) 

A 

can go 

| 
i 
| writer so that I won't 

new type- 

the 

(Our 

| 4 
dow of steps to 

office to use one.” 

pewriters 

news 
variou are always 

service.) 

Askew: “To look 

ad find Debbie Reynolds.” 

t want much, does he?) 
Buick 

your 
| Roy into 

stocking 

| (Does 

| 

| 

for myself, 
law for mot 

That’ Merry istmas, 
  

and this time 
Bobby raised the can 

well, excep- 

to look 

at it and you can imagine the results. 

Yep, blue int over face 

After fi hing school, Bobby, who 

major in math, will have to put 

in two years with the marines. After 

that he’d like to go into the field of 

electronics. Sara plans to teach, but 

she, “I want to go with Bobby 

when he goes in service.” 

_ (Editor’s note: By being named 

|Couple of the Week, Sara and Bobby 

will each receive a gift from Sas- 

low’s Jewelers and a ticket to the 

tion. 

all his 

  
jobs. Sometimes they don’t work so | Pitt Theatre.) 

to | 

the | 

have to walk | 

at | adve 

my 

  
“Lessons plans for | 

r campus \ 

sts any recognit 

contest that ended Novem- 

}ber 30 was a grand flop as far as 

ECC If the 

behind it, as was 

nly 

r boys on the team but acheived 

was concerned students 

hoped, 

placed one 

tionwide 

. But it would   
own. 

nis as a good 

for the cigarette 

could have 

angle 

ut we 

of it to ge 

nationwide pr 

he college 
Some 

ted students said y could 

t good it do 

1, I would like to point 

(Oath 

wo us 

would 

have inspired some of our alumni to 

i fu for schol 

1} 

i his is discouraging to those of 

{us who would like to see the “Big 

changed to read the “Big 

Five” with EGC as the other college. 

lf we, the student body, can’t support 

jand push our how can we 

expect others to do so, In other words 

t be one who goes to the games 

sits on his hands. YELL, and if 

you'll excuse the expression, yell like 

hell! If there’s a di 
going on when 

school, 

ussion of schools 

you are 

for 
at home, 

ECC. This 
sound silly to you, but that's 

t it will take to put East Caro- 
lina on top—where it belongs. 

Sincerely sumitted, 

EHM 

This Week’s Movie 
by Faye O’Neal 

Elizabeth Taylor portrays a young 

girl who lives in an earthly paradise 

but certainly not because of her 

ability to use her common sense in 

“Girl Who Had Everything,” this 

week’s campus movie. 

Liz is cast as the beautiful young 

daughter of a wealthy lawyer who 

has all the advantages of life. Wil- 

liam Powell is the father and despite 

all his admirable efforts to guide his 

impetuous daughter in the paths of 
dignity, he is outwitted and brought 

to sorrow along with his daughter. 

Fernando Lamas is the rogue who 

upsets the aristocrats. He plays as 
the head of a gambling syndicate 

and inspires Liz to wreck her life by 
falling in love with him. 

The action is fast. The setting is 
in Kentucky and the scenery is beau- 
tiful. Elizabeth Taylor wears clothes 
that are fashioned to appeal directly 
to men. We recommend the film for 
an enjoyable hour and a half away 
from the actualities of life. 

jump 

may 

in and fight 

  

darkroom and develops her owt | 

taken | 

MBER 11, 19% 
—===—. 

POT POURRI 
by Emily S. Boyce 

—_ 

Eugene O’Neill died around two weeks 

O’Neill as a man was almost forgotter 

| drifted from the personal spotlight duc 

jinflux of others in his field. The ray 

critics concevning his last plays 

able However, his plays and thei 

the American theatre will never 

Often called the greatest playw 

ca has ever produced, he wrote of t 

its phases. During his lifetime 0’? 

around 47 plays of death, dis 

disillusionment. or 1 

works; stories of suicides, mu ] 

prostitutes all flowed from O’Neill’s 

The playwright grew up amidst 

During the '80s O’Neill’s father p 

ring role in The Count of Monte ( 

limit and afterwards enjoyed a comf 

Eugene was sent to boarding schools 

to Princeton in 1906. Soon after he 

rather abruptly and his fc 

ended. The following y O'Ne 

lives. Odd jobs, going to and 

rowdy waterfront gave O'Neill m 

of his best plays. Annie Christie an 

Voyage Home were two of the li 

of O’Neill’s bumming. Such a ty f 

broke O’Neill’s health and for the res 

he was handicapped by 

general physical condition. 

O’Neill started out to do what n 

had ever done before: write tragedy. TI 

Horizon, Anna Christie and Strange 

won the Pulitzer Prize and in 1936 Ex 

won the Nobel Prize for Literature 

Cases 

so 

a 

the conditi 

The demand for Christmas stories ar 

to be used in classes and by practice 

overwhelming these days. Stories or 

are numerous and easier to find on 

jreading levels than Christmas poe 

lowing are a few recommended ect 

which Christmas poems may be found 

For The Great Days, Clarke; Rhyme T 

Children, E. Poulsson; Our Holidays In 

Harrington and Thomas, compilers 

For Red Letter Days, E. H. Sech 

| Forum And Against’em 

Brownell Coming South? 
by Faye O’Neal 

Here in the South where segregati 

ways such a timely issue, it is little wonde 

more people have been reading the ¢ 

listening to their radios in a more alert fash 

_with the current discussion on the matter 
is taking place in Washington now. 

Attorney General Brownell stated in a 

that the Supreme Court has the autho 
|segregation in the United States. He ‘ 

|that the Constitution’s 14th Amendment ha 

purpose of abolishing all legal distinctions | 

on race. 

Without doubt this matter is one 

important in the nation, particularly in 
where the problem is betwee 
whites and in Texas and Ca 
of Mexicans and Chinese still seep i 
try despite immigration laws. Brownell h 
a stand on one of the controversial 

| today. 
The East Carolinian will make no 

stand, but we do see the probability of ha 
to face the issue in the not too distant fu 
right here at this school. 

In a sort of rambling interview we gather 

the opinions of several interested persons 
whether or not Attorney-General Browns 

right in his statement that the Supreme C 
has the authority through the 14th Amend 
to end segregation. 

Betsy Hobgood, a senior who is chair 
the women’s judiciary here, stated that it i 
belief that non-segregation in schools cz 
will eventually work smoothly in the South 
only if the system is worked from the top : 
“Tn other words,” says Betsy, “begin non-segré 
tion in college and high school so that the f 
young parents will become adapted to it 
suddenly in all grades in school which w 
cause parents who are decidedly against mixing 

to use their influence through their children ¢ 
upset the progress which might be made.” 
believes the Supreme Court has ultimate auth 
ty to end segregation. 

Agreeing with her is Irving Maynard 

honor student in the social studies department 
who had experience in military service and 
large northern cities with non-segregation. } 
nard does not believe that non-segregation 
desire of the masses of Negroes, howe\ 
thinks that they primarily want a sy: 
“parallelism,” that is, equality of facilities 
the right to use the same facilities. 

Dr. H. A. Coleman, professor of histor” and 
economics at East Carolina and a well-k 
voice of politics, has this to say on the ma 
“If this issue could be construed to come v I 
federal jurisdiction, which I do not concede, } 
would be better to let Congress deal with 
Furthermore, the 14th Amendment was co?- 
ceived for party advantage and as a punishment 
for the South and ratified in a most irregular 

manner. The secession states had to ratify it of 
remain unrepresented in Congress. It would be 
sound constitutional law and good race relations 
if the issue were left to the states for solution.” 

Charles Hill, a freshman registered in the 
pre-legal curriculum at East Carolina, agree? 
with Dr. Coleman that the question is one to bé 
handled by the states. He does believe that the 
14th Amendment could be interpreted as the 
authority to end segregation. The federal g0V- 
erament is within its rights if segregation is 
abolished in government-run schools such #8 
those on military bases, but the state-run public 
— are under state jurisdiction, according 

br 
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SPORTS ECHO Pirates Meet Morris Harvey In Bow 
by Bob Hilldrup 

  

or ECC’s Hodges, Cherry, Gay Make AIll- State Grd Tews 
say how the 

= iss reord shows that for some years | Pirat 7} 

“et |W. Wa. Team Here : Hc word sows iat trom ver] Lenoir Rhyne Here Tomorrow ahaa ae og 
tors have been rated as one Nemed To Positions 

For Elks Contest a _caons powenioue smell! Kor NS Conference Contest nina ean niss 
Three East Carolina College foot- 

The Pirates, too, are expected to . 

| Bee th f hi East Carolina College's Pirates = ball players, Bobby Hodges, Dick 

anuary con be at top strength for the contest. | oc: the Lenoir Rhyne Bears here a ee 

    

: Cherry and Gay, 

Paul Gay, J. D. Bradford and Thurs-|:omorrow night in what should prove Pirates Defeat 2 . named to the mythica! 
Moris Hariey Gullece at Ghavies ton an, all of whom suffered jto be one of the crucial games of the : 
d is Harvey College of S- 5 a mee FX | footiall so 

ton, We Wa. has eecented an invita late son injuries, are expected to |North State Conference’s infant bas- Crusaders 6-6! si ne sauad 

return to the active list. Dick Cher- |Ketball season. a 
tion to meet the East Carolina Col- The Pirates, who have captured Tn a 

Buccaneers Lead lege Pirates in the Elks Bow! foot-|'%* ‘e Bucs’ honorable mention) 04, their starts this year, will be| East Carolina College's Pirates,|. i, Louis Hal 

ball game here January 2. All-Amer‘ca quarterback, has | favored to again display the mastery |, eir second straight top |; aes rs elggulad 

Plans for the contest were fi rec ed from a knee injury suf-|which orought them the regular sea- es Re ores the All-Conference squad 

Conference Race Y sed November when Ersk fered in the seventh game of the|son title last year. On the other : ‘ a ae pee | a : 

of the Greenville Elks C : so expected to be hand, however, cage experts point to : ounced Belmont Abbey | | . : to is 

ced that East Carolina h : pe. Cherry sparkled the team | the “dark horse” role of the Bears i non-conference contest 2 : Sitemahintany 

vited to partici; ah eencon and pitched which means the visitors will be ably embe at Belmont. The game Dick Cher, sovtomore eucr 

e game, whic 1 passes. capable of staging an upset. was the first of the season for the| terbak from Waes>uig.on, ano 

or not the blond quarter- 2-1 Record & Bobby Hodges, senicr end from 

target, senior end] As of Monday the Bears wer e a‘ i carepan | Kinston ,received iunorable men 

will be available for |SPorting a 2-1 record with all games| | 2: 5 ‘-..,| tion rating for the Associated 

test could not immediately be having been with out-of-conference é : ‘ Deess Little All-America foutbail 

. Hodges, who holds down the opposition. Most convincing of Lenoir é ae 5 = squad released last week. 

ot for Coach Howard Por-|Rhyne’s triumphs came Saturday |’ ee a Cherry threw 17 touchdown 

squad, may not be able when they kmocked off Tusculum z passes during the season while 

eae. due to the basketball College of Greeneville, Tenn, 98-66. ie ;. eae ae z Hodges caught ten scoring tossed 

will bring to town a sq r Leading the visitors’ squad will be ind hicked an extra point for a 

h was undefeated in will mark East Caro-|Bob Artmyer, Floyd Propst and Ro- ate me i a" 6 ring total 

Conference Tr seat appearance in post- land Barker. Barker especially i 7 ‘ 

d a play. Last year the pected to give the Pirate 

ped a 13-6 decision to In two East Carolina-Lenoir Rhyne 

Teachers College of | Contests last year the senior forward 

in the Lions Bowl at|bucketed a total of 50 points. 

East Carolina, however, can cc 

sees RENE ter with a scoring pumch of its ov 

Appalachian Halfback in the person of Bob: y Hodges. Th 

6’ 6” center from Kinston col 

: -|Most Valuable Player {23 points in the Bucs’ opening 
000 00 00/ Christmas holiday: ractice wil triumph over Belmont Abbey d 

000 00 00 eB h 1 ter whict In North tate League followed that up with a 32 point 

.000 00 00 |the squ ill taper off in p a of ppalachian }effort against Guilford Saturday. 

000 00 00 |r ‘ contest. ors College has been vot- | Expected to aid the Pirate cause also 

1 .000 76 7% eo 1 been revealed 2 I valuable player of the|will be Cecil Heath, Charlie Huff- 

2 was among the N State Conference for his foot-|man, J. C. Thomas, Paul Jones and! 

leeal athletic fi T fall. Don Harris. All except Harris are 

ks- | t balloting was | veterans and members of last year’s 

| Carolina’s sopho-|championship squad. 

prevented anj|more quartert , Dick Cherry, with 

practice i the Pirates’ giant To H a 

sce 9 nahin Guilford Loses inom: ss 
strength squad to town | ho faite from Iron Sta- in 

i . C., is president of the Ap- 

concerning re-|palachian student body and is = 10 = Five | Mare 
“A” stud : reil, 

of the Mor- student working towards a de- tev i r 1 Ic iol, : 

Harvey eleven is available but! gree in math. iss 
y argin Harding, c 

by Anwer Joseph 

- 
j East Carolina’s Pirates made their | | Mix 

home debut with an easy 92-58 vic-| 

i y he helpless Quakers from 
7 lead: colleges good tory over E 

i s oa a Guilford in a North State Conference 

throughout the country showed that ame here Saturday night. 

smokers in those colleges preferred & Goa Boy Lee Se aot FOR THE BEST IN FOOTWEAR 

Luckies to any other cigarette. oS points and Charlie Huffman with 18 | : 

This year another far more extensive ee set the pace for the Pirates. Little } R's 

and comprehensive survey —supervised F — Ceeil Heath was the Bucs’ outstand | { MER IT Ss H oO E s 

by college professors and based on more eg pele ot ag ag eat with | omy 

than 31,000 actual student interviews— , é a, PC Ee a | ———————————— 

5 : Bill Atkins was the spark for the 

shows that Luckies lead again over all Quakers with 21 points while team- 

other brands, regular or king size...and ‘ : . (aoe mate Bobby Callicutt was the defen- | j QU ALITY JEWELRY 

by a wide margin! The No. 1 reason: : sive standout. ; At Prices To Meet Your Budget 

Luckies taste better. a 5 r x The Pirates took a permanent lead | Your Headquarters For 

Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of Nee e . after a few minutes of play and | | Bulova Watches 

taste, and the fact of the matter is Luckies cane Pp A ished the first quarter with a 21 1 
margin. At half-time the Bues held bs ae 

taste better—first, because LS. une Sana ey oiodl: te) the third HAMILTON, ELGIN and BENRUS 

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. és Ss quarter the Pirates put the game ia j Scientifically Trained Mechanies To Serve 

second, Luckies are made better to taste . he bag by scoring 25 points. At no 

better. So, Be Happy—Go Lucky! time during the game did the Quak- STAUFFER’S 

: crs threaten the Pirates’ lead. 407 Evans Street 

East Carolina fg ft tp 

Huffman 18 

Atkins 4 

McArthur 0 J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wild 

om Bs Because He Flunked The Fi 
arris 

Hodges 

Moye 

Thomas 

Hodge 

Heath 

Bush 

      
ls, respectively 

by Eddie King, Morri 
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H. L. HODGES & CO. 

PAINTS 

AND 

HARDWARE 

J. C. PENNEY CO. 

“Always First Quality” 

WE CARRY THE VERY 
LATEST STYLES FOR . 

COLLEGE WEAR  
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Dean Jenkins Cites: Campus Calendar | pay 1953-54 ECC Cager Roster Bowl oe Tickets 

Friday 

: as annou 

Class Weight Heivht Home Town th tickets for 

Teacher Shortage Continues 6:80 pam-—Chrissmas reading by |p eeo——— Name ° aalieers — 
*C . 

Dr. Elizabeth Utterback will be given & 2 4 ae aie le 6 hon to student 

rless counties recruit their own college students or they are “throw-|in the “Y” Hut. Christmas caroling | ‘| Paul Jones : é ra 

*Bobby Hodges 220 : will be or 

sent critical shortage !ing up a smoke screen,” the East will follow. a Sail CY { € ¢ A | sCecil Heath ‘ . 5-4 Tinningte eo 

nei tiie Deak Teoll(Garoline @Dean said sOf-the: (5/000)|| a, Bm emhe mouse ae) yas ti Ge Thomas ‘ 

* East Carolina College |college students in Nortn Carolina ped Everything,” sutlabelshovrrn 2 é : *Bob M 1 3-1 Snow H after this 

1 Austin auditorium, | Another successful season seems atte th 

Morehead City Monday |last year that were surveyed, less Eeyineg 2 : Don Harris 

week. He spoke at the |than one percent claimed certification] gy» m—Kast Galina ee Mantis i) ae in the making for codeh Por- Fred Anders 

he'd there by school | requirements ag a reason for the Rhyne here. bene eee x equally ihe. jocals evens) eee 

the Carteret County |teacher shortage, he explained. Sunday rave two decisive triumphs ao | Emory Bush 

‘ueatian. | “Various counties,” he concluded, 4 p.m.—The Messiah will be given weir belt with two weeks of the | cnet 

rdards is definitely |“should fimance a teacher training in Wright auditorium. 1953-54 cage scason already history. | ¢, & lr vii s 

the problem, Dean} aucation for people who plan to A a gone cette In their debut against the GEN Johnny Rice 

return to the county.” fae Sast Carolina vs. Cataw ess Abbey — ee - —. 

<a - »,_ | Were pushed to the limit. The Cru- emue. ‘0 

8) pm_American) Album of NSa | jderst plang for the bigtime inclotied | 0: Y oammens 
id 

| 

Music De artment miliar Music is scheduled at Wright | § Nae Seat ton 

auditorium is {stepping on the Pirates’ toes ar Deis aitaehen 

for three quarters they did just that.! joe Wallace 

Kece ted As New 3:45 p.m.—Future Business Le It was Bobby Hodges’ superior ability | “Indicates lettermen: 

ers of Amer reets in science | under the baskets and Charlie Huff- ae a ie bask 

a nereace | ‘ P auditorium of Flanagan. | man’. oy v-how mixed with | At ECC 

n and 7 p.m.—Home Economics Club ene an ales Culture v) 

“co Blomber Of NASM. sie ees ee oc Seholarships Now : — 
nat drove 

the teaching pro-| fast Carolina Colleges deparment | _ Wednesday lhost tem into submission, 76-67. We furs 

al pm—=Stu lov ont meets | 
< told to 69696934", 

of music has been accepted as a full a a & y ilabl T : 7 

that if 7 ‘ n Flanagan auditorium. ' The Belmont Abbe} ne oneted 4 i r ‘ 3 ues 
i i ‘ Tact 

at certification member of the National Association : 

riage are either |4¢ Schools of Music, according to an Thursday lthree former high school All-Ameri- 

school and | announcement just made by the Asso- | | 6:45 pm. Vespers im Jca ir Roger Mareil, At Norwa School © 
held in the ‘ ut. | rank Harding, and Jack U 

: : 2 4 1 ave 4 it 

eral admi 

ave as evi-       

ciation. 
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it of royalty, we'd say! ist 14, 1954 

Norway 

ems then confront musie edu- pines 2 Phi Omega will) are fresh Give the Crusaders ers ackly i re Pee 

: ie 3 auditorium Tat 
Today, its position in the eas : years an 

mE 

educational field is st that the ss ae leg 
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Leave Your Shoes At COLLEGE VIEW CLEANERS 

SUB-STATION For Prompt Shoe Repairs 

SAAD’S SHOE SHOP 
DIAL 2056 
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GARRIS GROCERY 

;RUENVILLE’S FOOD CENTER 

x Sasi Fifth and Cotanche Streets 
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Swim Pool Open BIGGS DRUG STORE 
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For That Extra Snack 

Golden Brown, Buttered YOU NG AM E RICA GOES 

  

  

  
  

  
  

WAFFLES 

PERKINS-PROCTOR CHESTERFIELD
 

“The House of Name Brands” 

  
  
  

    
  

“Your College Shop 

FOR THE F/FTH STRAIGHT YEAR 

CHESTERFIELD 
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE 

IN AMERICA’S COLLEGES... 

by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in 
more than 800 college co-ops and campus 

Stores from coast to coast. Yes, for the 
fifth straight year Chesterfield is the 
college favorite. 

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY 
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF 
OF HIGHEST QUALITY—LOW NICOTINE 

Change to Chesterfield today — get 

KOOT LONG HOTDOGS smoking pleasure all the way! "at the colleges and wherever 

é we play, | find m8re and more 95 
° young men and women going 

es at \ : for Chesterfield.” 

201 E. Fifth Street Greenville, N. C.     
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JACKSON’S SHOE STORE 

BETTER SIIOES REASONABLY PRICED 

FOR THE LNTIRE FAMILY 

509 Dickinson Ave. Greenville, N. C. 

  

  

CHICKEN AND SHRIMP 

IN-THE-BOX 

WILL DELIVER ANY ORDER OF 

$3.00 OR MORE       
Just Dial 5741 

EENVIEW DRIVE-IN 
West End Circle  


